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WE OFFER▼ ut ago and n dissolute mol hod of con
voying ho-cal led daily news? What, 
too, iw a plainer demonstration of our 
paganism that the present condition 
of divorce?

“It is the professors of our great 
universities who are defending, din 
nominating and popularizing those 
now doctrines on marriage. Prof. 
(Hddings of Columbia university said 
“It is not right to Hot up a technical 
legal relationship as morally super
ior to the spontaneous preference of 1 
man and woman.’ This, translated 
is a plea for free love.

“Prof. Charles Zueblin has said: 
“There can be and there are huilier' 
alliances without the marriage bond 
than with it.” And recently before 
the woman students of Vasaar he 
made a plea for free love that would 
bring the blush of shame to the faces 
of the most pagan in the counnun- 
ity.”

hadly that she would probably hear 
the scar through life.

“She bears a scar,” said Mrs. 
Nailor, “ homely, perhaps, to those 
who are ignorant of its origin, but to 
those who know it is like a 4 crown 
of glory.'

“ And now before we separate for 
the summer, let me urge you to seek 
rather for the heart’s treasure of 
beauty than mere beauty of face and 
form—work for it, wait for it, pray 

| for it. It is God's to give and yours 
to win.”—True Voice.

| BE HELPFUL

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSper to the ambulance surgeon “Don’t 
tell mother.” He was one of God's 
own little gentlemen, too.

Bo we meet them here and there 
in life, and mankind is better that 
they have lived. Not especially wise 
or successful, but so kind and true 
and strong that there is an aura 
around their names like the halo de
picted above the head of a saint. 
They represent human nature at its 
best. They help us to imagine dimly 
what sort of men might now he 

this earth had not Adam

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

l. A beautiful framed picture, n % 14. Heari Hod
men's celebrated “Head ef C hrist at Twelve" IB rk.li 
Sepia. Blank, or Colon, ready t# hang ob wall. Care
fully packed and *ent t# any address for only 75c.
3. Sacred Heart of Jeun (Prtur* 15 * 20) »n a haad- 
eoriw 3 piece frame 3 inches wide. 91.23.
3. Sacred Heart of Mary (Picture I» 1 ic) i» similar 
frame, *1 25. Other stdiri ts on request. All honest 
value. THF. ROYAL ART CO., P.O. BOX 831, 
•HALIFAX, N.8.

THE PUETTIEST GIRL
“ 1 know who will get the prize,'

1,mulled Dorothy. Unit a dozen «iris 
were on their way home from ncliool 
and something very 
happened. Mrs. Nailor, the wealthi
est woman in Dover, had visited the 
school that day, and not only that, 
but she had offered a prize to the one 
whom for three reasons, she could 
pronounce the prettiest girl in the 
school. ,.

Mrs. Nailer s beautiful home on Look out for others. If you are 
the hill was a great source of enter- strong, so much the more should you 
taininent to the children, who never keep an eye out to see where and 
tired of peering through the high when you can help one less favored 
iron liars of the fence at the deer than yourself.
darting in and out among the shut) A number of robust, active hoys 
bery and watching the sparkling were busy in playing baseball, while 
fountain and the shining gold fish a little lame fellow, about twelve, 
darling about in Its crystal waters. pale and sickly, stood leaning on his 

Mrs. Nailor had said that she knew crutches, evidently very sorry that he 
all tile girls and that they must he was not able to take part in the ex- 
very careful for she would lie watch- citing game. Indeed, tie seemed to 
ing them when they were unaware of lose sight of the fact of how much 
it—and she would not tell when she his infirmity unfitted him to join in 
would make school inspections. the sport of his stout and- healthy

“ I'm so tired of taking beauty companions. The other “hoys good- - - . _
prizes I" exclaimed Elsie, pettishly, naturedly tried to persuade him to I f Q|{ MAKING SOAP 

“ ft must he hard to be so pretty !” stand on one side, and \ct another 1
snapped Alice, spitefully. Alice had take his place; but they were I FÛD WASHING DISHES
„ pretty face, too, but very unhappy thoughtful enough to put it on the jt 1 vn "rwiiiM-. 
disposition. ground that they were afraid lie À »n CATmtiMT WÀTFD

“ i wish i was pretty," sighed- Hess, 1 might get hurt. u IW vVT ILlltnd YVFULK
mournfully. " Why, Jimmy," said one, at last, II mgllin.#11 HIT CINHC

“There’s no danger of Katherine forgetting himself for a momenl. ■ |UK VDInItJLIIml jllllO 
getting the prize," laughed Alice. “ you can't run, you know." I

Katherine’s lips quivered, hut she “O, hush I" answered another, the 1 QSETSlDQAHlS ETC.
looked up with a brave smile and tallest boy of the party. “ Never 
said sweetly : “Elsie is so beautiful mind, 1 11 run for him, and you can 
I just love to sit and look at her, and count it for him."
sometimes 1 think Alice is almost as | So saying, the noble follow took 
pretty." his place by Jimmy's side, saying to

" Why don’t you curl your hair and the other, in u lower tone, “ If you 
get some pretty dresses; you might were like him, you wouldn't like to 
get the prize sure enough if you he told of it all the time." 
kept your face away from the light WHAT IS A BOY ?
and—" -, That was a good answer which was

Hush, interrupted Dorothy, jyeJ] w|u,n 0 visitor asked the ques- 
" there’s Mrs. Nailor passing. I ■

“ I wonder why she walks when 
she has such splendid carriages and 
all automobile," said Bertha, half

A LENTEN SUGGESTION
To most people, especially the 

young, the seven weeks of Lent seem 
interminable. The season of merry
making, theatre going, and general 
amusements, which comes ill with 
sucli a rush after Christmas, is now 
brougtit to a standstill for all who 
are worthy of the name Catholic. 
Even what is called " society, is 
forced, by common decency, to con
form, at least exteriorly, to the pen
itential customs.

Now every one, the young and the 
old, should bear in mind that some
thing is required of them during the 

all, in imitation of our Lord 
must make some sacrifice. So few 
there are who think themselves ob
liged to fast or abstain, that the great 
majority are obliged to invent some 
means of mortification, which, while 
it will not injure their health, or 
prevent them from fulfilling their 
duties, will, at least, make them feel 
the spirit of this holy time.

“ I don’t see any harm in going to 
a theatre during Lent ; it isn t a 
mortal sin,” says some young simple
ton. No, it is not a mortal sin : but 
it shows that you have’ very little 
love of God in your heart—for you 
are likely one of those who maintain 
that you cannot fast. Would you 
also persuade yourself that you are 
capable of uo practices of mortifica
tion, even so slight a denial as this?

Lent is the time of self -denial, pen 
ance and prayer, and therefore part
ies. halls, and public amusements are 
out of place. Your evenings should 
be spent at home with your family. 
Interest yourself in good reading or 
in works of charity. Try to be home 
everv evening ill time to join in n itli 
the family in the recitation of the 
ary. All these things will prepare your 
soul for a happy Easter. No one is 
worthy to rise with Christ at Easter 
who lias not denied himself during

unusual had

peopling 
sinned,

You may say that they are rare. All 
good things are. But they arc not so 

There are men on 
street, these men whom

il ! Ill•lais B P

rare as you think. Sixty Theownd now send u»
their Raw Furs Wby not you We 
pay higheet prices nr.«iyour own 

you meet every day, who are .bearing 
the burden of harsh fate gallantly 
and smilingly. They will never tell 

Heroes do not tell their own

express charges.
ra and t«rid money same 
*aOI V il’one of dollars 
aeh -Mtu' OWÜ wtb ♦

.illME wm an Jh Harireat « uv*

SUFiStil-âæ
a book of Ot> paim unll'd FF.ET

rrSao-iTo.nli^.s'a.

season—
you. 
stories.

Take up your morning paper, and 
there, wedged in between murders 
and divorce suits, you may chance 

short account of heroism so

if

THE CARDINAL’S CONVERT
When the late 'Cardinal Cullen of 

Dublin, Ireland, lived, there was a 
sick call from a priest from the pro- 
Cathedral. The sick person was at
------ hotel, the proprietor of which
was a Protestant.

A stormy, wet, dark night it proved. 
As soon as the messenger got there a 
priest started. Through mud and 
slush he made his way, and at last 
arrived at the hotel, saw the sick per
son and gave him the sacraments. 
Everything went off as usual thus far 
but now the curious part began. The 
proprietor of the hotel, a good- 
natured, earnest man, thinking to do 
a little proselytizing, invited the 
priest to come into his own sitting- 

After administering some

upon a
fine that it will make your eyes dim. 
Neither you nor 1 could have done it. 
This mail did. He was one of God’s A DRUGGIST 

IN WINNIPEG
own gentlemen.

Certain characters in fiction shine 
out of the printed pages.
Colonel Newcombe, Thackeray’s mas
terpiece. Chamber’s “Malcourt" was 
another, albeit stricken with mmi

nt the end. But they are plen

Such was

tiful in real life, too. We do not see 
them, because our eyes are bent on 
successful men, who stride to power 

the necks of others or borrow 
Winning

Cured Himself With 6IH PILLS
No greater compliment could be paid 

GIN PILLS than to have a druggist u* 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the business, 
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until he used GIN PILLS that 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back.

their way to the top. 
means everything to-day.

MADE IN CANADA

E.W. GILLETT CQ LTD
TORONTO-ONT.

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL j

HOW SPOONER STOPPED SMOK
ING

A story from real life illustrating 
some display of strength of character 
is more influential than a long ser-

rooin.
welcome refreshments, this Protest
ant evangelist let himself out.

" To think, father," said he, ad
dressing the priest, “ of the pride 
and sloth of those Bishops and Car

ls it not monstrous ? I

Winnipeg, May 19th. 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must be good in them 
otherwise the sales would not increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good".

GEO. E. ROGERS.

forced to the opposite being as the 
fundamental basis for comparison.

"This being accepted as the true 
standard for reasoning, then, most 
assuredly •man never had an ape or 
an orang-outang as a prehistoric an
cestor."

ros-
mon.

" Have a cigar?” said John C.
Sen-

dinals 1
warrant now that, while the Cardinal 
has sent you on this long tramp 
through tile muddy snow he is com
fortably toasting his heels and drink
ing a good warm punch.”

“ I think you wrong him."
“ Why ?"
" Because he "is doing nothing of 

the kind."
“ You don’t tell me. But how do

Spooner, formerly United States 
ator from Wisconsin, to his visitor as 
he pushed a box of perfectos toward 
him. The senator sat in his den 
looking out upon Central Park, New 
York City, with the floor strewn with 
law hooks, which he had been using 
in preparing a brief upon an inter
national tariff question.

Declining the preferred cigar with beautiful, 
the remark that lie did not smoke, 
the visitor was surprised to hear the 
senator say ; " Neither do I, and the 
way in which I came to stop smoking 
is a queer story." Then he told how 
he gave up the " nicotine habit.

For thirty years 1 was an incessant 
smoker," said the senator, and 
had a cigar in my mouth nearly all 
the time. Cigars soothed my nerves 
when I worked hard. At least that 
wab my belief. I knew the habit was 
filling me with nicotine, but it did 
not seem to effect my health much.

“ My son 'Charles who had been 
graduated from a law school and was 
preparing to go West and put out his 
shingle ill a new country. He and I 
sat together one night before the time 
of his departure and as wc conversed 
I thought that before he left it would 
be a good idea to have the hoy quit 
drinking. At the time 1 did not real
ly know whether he was addicted to 
the habit or not, but 1 thought that 
as he was going away
good idea to have him promise not wa6
to drink. .. ing. ,,

“ Do you drink. Charlie ?’ I said to •• D,,ar girls," she said, if I could
him, and he ret^ionded, ’ Once in a only express to you the thrill it gi
while. Why ?’ ’ I would like you to me to look into the sea of bright
promise me,’ I said, ' that you will happy and beautiful faces 
not toucli intoxicating liquors. You you might understand and thus sp
are going far away to begin your predate how hard it is for me to 
career in a rough country, and 1 would COme to a decision. During the 
feel better if von promise me before month 1 have watched and studied
vou go that you will not drink. Wo you all very carefully that 1 might he for the following story . 
probably won’t see much of each perfectly just and make no mistake. Among Dr. Carrel s patients was a 
other again for a good many years, yjy observations have taught me young woman who was suffering from 
and it would give me great consola- many things. First of all, 1 looked a disease winch was ‘"variably ra
tion to know that wherever you are for beauty of character, where 1 saw garded ns incurable, bhe declared 
vou are in no danger of being ruined beauty of face, and I regret sincerely that as human science was useless, 
iiv drink.’ to say that in every instance I found ; she would go to Lourdes and beseech
'“ Coolly looking me over, Charlie conceit and selfishness accompany-| divine intervention Dr. Carrel al- 

said- ’ Father, you smoke too much. jng it, and 1 became aware that I I though himself a believer, said in 
yon are filled with nicotine. 1 am nn,st look higher for what I was presence of witnesses that if she 
going away and we will probably not seeking. The day 1 offered the prize were cured by supernatural mterven- 
see each other for some time. This 1 overheard part of a conversation, tion and would undeniably manifest 

king is ruining your health. 1 one sentence of which made a lasting it, the direction of his future life 
would like to feel while I am away impression upon me: ‘I’m so tired would he clear and he would enter 
that your health is not being ruined of taking beauty prizes !’ i wish to holy orders. The woman leturn I 
by tills dangerous nicotine habit. I’ll «tamp indelibly upon your minds from Lourdes cured, and Dr. Cairel 
ten you what I will do. You quit now nt this awakening period of thereupon determined to expatriate 
smoking and 1 will quit drinking.’ your lives the true ideal of beauty, himself as a compromise, thus failing 

“‘Mv soil’ said* 1, ' YOU have For my heroine I have chosen one to keep a hasty promise, which was
touched me in a very weak spot. I ! wliom I consider endowed with the made however to man, not to God, 
take great delight in smoking a good three requisites needful to take the but retaining the profession to which 
cigar but if you are game so am I. prize, namely, beauty of mind, heart lie was devoted and for which ht was 
We will both quit our bad habits. I and soul. 1 pronounce Katherine most highly gifted.
have a good deal of hard work to do sharp the ' prettiest girl in the. A few days ago Dr. Carrel, m an 1 - 
between now and the time the Sen- school." terview in a New York paper thus
ate adjourns for the session, and I Amid the thundering applause paid his respects to what is called the 
think 1 can do l.etter if 1 have ivcigar Katherine was seen to wipe her eyes Darwinian theory: 
in mv mouth. But when the Speak- and whe„ she came to the platform, “Recent discoveries 11. science tend 
er’s gavel sounds for the last time»! dressed in her plain white dress, she to refute the Darwinian tin y 
will throw away my cigar and will scarcely lifted her eyes, and it was rather than to confirm it. Various 
never smoke again. noticed that she carried one arm in sections of the anatomy of the

The senator said he and his sou a8liug. monkey, when transformed to the
shook hands on the compact and that 0niy a week before her grand- human body in surgery operations, 
both of them have kept their pledges, mother, with whom she had lived do not thrive as well as those organs 
—Catholic Columbian. since her father and mother died, taken from some of the lower animals

had been sitting beside a log fire, such as the sheep, the dog and the 
and falling asleep, a brand had cow.

Just as you now play a piece with- ignjted her dress, and just at the 
out the music and do not think what crKical moment Katherine came in, 
notes vou strike, though once you j and throwing a rug about her suc- 
picked them out by slow and patient , cppdpd in smothering the flames, but 
toil, so if you begin of se.t purpose 1 not 8he had burned lier arm so 
you will learn the law of kindness in 
utterance so perfectly that it will be 
second nature to you and make 
music in your life than all the songs 
the sweetest voice has ever sung.

Everything of riches and power 
Mighty deeds which

tion :
“ What is a hoy ?"
A little fellow started from his 

seatv*nd replied :
aloud. I “ A hoy, sir, is the beginning of a

" Because walking makes one man „ ,
strong and well," replied Katherine, Tlmt waK a truP an8Wer, for every ,
solemnly. . . man was once a boy. Let us re mem- Our present lax code of morals

It was true that Katherine was not h(,r t,|at what ft , jR iu hig youth would make the ancient pagan draw 
Her face was plain, her uguall decidpH what kind of a man himself up with scorn if he were to 

complexion dark, and her hair a dull )j(i .Jj bpPomp. So, boys, be true, sec them as they are to-day, said 
brow 11, hut her eyes were her charm b(i h . killd brave and industri Prof. Ignatius W. Cox S .!., of Boston 
-large, clear and trutliful-aml her ()ug „ thpn whcn you have college, in a lecture before the Holy
teeth shone like pearls. Her simple Q ^ ,)e mpn will he the kind Name Society in the church of Our
black dress and hat were anything *{ mpu Ulat uur coulltry needs. I-'"I Y of Lourdes, Bechmont.
but becoming, still there was an 111- ^__  "We must understand our age," he
describahle sweetness in her exprès- "* said, “and realize that the world is
sion. FAMOUS SURGEON no longer Christian—it is pagan.

" I'm going to buy that light blue Outside the Catholic church you will
accordéon plaited dressât Rayner’s __ * ,find only the thinnest veneer of
and iharge it until 1 get the prize SHOWS THE FALLACY OF iVHAT Christianity. Modern biblical criti- 
money," said Elsie. Mrs. Nailor 1S CALLED THE DARWINIAN 1 pjsla lias sapped the very foundation
sits right opposite us in church and THEORY of Protestantism and the new tlieo-
she'll be sure to notice what 1 have . . . logy lias completed the wreck,
on.” , I The award of the.NolmLprize^for olftruths have crumbled away in

The month passed by at last and all medicine to Dr. Alexis Carr. 1 New hands 0f the Protestants and lliey
were assembled in the auditorium of York, in recognition of his achieve- ^ ]pft with nQ foundatio„ for their
theschool, which was crowded to the ment» in the suture of blood vessels I n They have builded on the —, w.,, . dldn.,
doors with parents and friends, and the transplantation of organs has t sands, and the next great that. 1 »>■
Elsie sat in the first seat, resplend- had an unexpected result in Prance. “ them completely , The motto marked upon our fore- vahmsw-,.

The first accounts of Dr Carrel s win 1 heads, written uppn our doorposts,
work met with undisguised skeptic- | , “ wag thpro n timP when channelled in the earth, and wafted tie tor my mos-y rf

there were so rnanv incentives to upon the waves is, and. must be, ton™ ,pg.
vice, coming as they do from the "Labor is honorable and idleness is 
cheap S cent theatres, the immoral dishonorable. c.iriyie. Now (hl, me

1 I ---------- ■ — I thinking.
Washing M

Lent.
Strive to conquer resentment, 

•ver-sensitiveness, coldness, unkind 
suspicious, harsh words. No one be
comes holy in a day, and on the other 
hand, no one usually separates from 
God by a sudden rupture, 
reading, a prayer neglected, a fit of 
day-dreaming that we have indulged 
in, a light, frivolous friendship that 
wè have kept up; these are the little 
things that form the starting point of 
a ruinous course. Let us make seri
ous resolutions for the future, and 
let us put them into practice during 
this holy season of Lent.

DO PENANCE

ONLY VENEER OF CHRjSTIANITY GIN PILLS must cure you or your 
money will be refunded, 5°*-* a box, 6 
for I2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Dangerous
you know?”

“ I know by the best of reasons.
You haven't asked me my 

“ Your name ? What is it?"
" Cullen—Cardinal Cullen.”
In a moment the hotel keeper was 

on bis feet—his hat off.
“ will Your Eminence forgive me ?

1 spoke in ignorance. Shall I order 
a carriage for Your Eminence?”

“ Oh, no ; I can go hack as I came.
1 am used to such journeys.”

The Cardinal departed.
A few days afterward the hotel 

keeper went to a priest for instruc-
tions and was finally received into I but - v
the Church.—London Truth. j ynur money if the | -

horse isn't all right " 1 I

THIS WASHER MUST 
PAY FOR ITSELF

once. He said it 
hing the matter 

But, I didn't

A MAN tried te sell me a horse 
L\ was a fine horse acd had i 

with it. 1 wanted a Une h 
know anything 
about horses much.
And 1 didn't know 
the mas very well

So I told him I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a month.
He said “All right

tv *1
Penance has not a very pleasant 

sound ; it is one of the hard sayings 
which few can endure. It is one of 
the things that made the young 
who asked Christ how to lie perfect, 
turn away siul. It is one of the follies 
of the cross, a word the worldly wise 
never understand. Even some Chris
tians think that it is out of fash
ion in our day, that only the saints 
ever practiced it, and that with an 
excessive rigor which is more to be 
marvelled at than imitated.

And yet Christ. Who is to be imi
tated by all who hope for salvation 
through Him, did penance, and His 
long fast ill the desert was not the only 

He did. He warned us also:
shall

v

The. Mman.

ent in the light blue silk.
The presentation of the prize _

the last feature on the program, and ism in Paris, which even the fact 
when Mrs. Nailor took the platform a that he was French born failed to 
hush fell upon the assembly. She dissipate ; but the award of the 
was not a beautiful woman, but there Nobel prize to the doctor changed 

something queenly in her bear- public opinion, which is now anxious
to know why such a scientist was 
lost to France.

Inquiries at Dr. Carrel's birthplace, 
Lyons, show that he left a record of 
being a painstaking student and a 
conscientious house surgeon, with 
dexterity of fingers resembling that 
of a Chinese, hut no more.

One of his contemporaries vouches

was
m

it would be a
achines--
Gravity"To submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort. 

1 To stop it at once simply take Wapenance
Except you do penance, you 
likewise perish. He lias dignified 
the virtue of penance, by making it 
the chief factor in the sacrament by 
which sin is forgiven; and He has 
commended it to us by the parable 
of the Prodigal Son, by His mercy 
and love for Mary Magdalene.

Christ did not need to do penance, 
for He was sinless and could not 
commit sin. We need to do penance 
by the sorrow of our hearts for our 
sins and even for our disposition to 
commit sin ; by sincere resolve and 
effort to amend our lives, to master 
our unruly passions and avoid the oc- 
casions of sin ; by fasting; by watch
ing by almsdeeds, and by other 

of self-denial and mortifica-

wlCtoti Sofd|L°o5!ie mav think about my 

Machine as I thought about the horse and 
man who <

But I'd 
and tell

VOS Washi
theNA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

know, because they wouldn't writebefore me Your Druvsdst will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. Vÿoi

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 124_______ Marhinis ÏSÏ
v tor them, just as 1 wanted to try the horse, 
you vee 1 sell my Washing Machines by mail. I
ve sold over halt a million that way.
Now. 1 know what o .r1 iqoo (.ravitv Washer 

will do. I know it will wash the clothes with
out wearing or tearing them, m less than half the 

ie they can he washed by hand or by any other

maf'know it will wash a tub full of very dirty cl the» 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in- 
vented can do that without weaung out the clothes.

Our - iqoo Gravitv" Washei does the work so easy 
thst a child can run it almost as well at a strong 
woman and it don't w< ar the clothes Uat the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other ma< h nes da 

It ju»t drives soapy water clear througn the fibres

itv" W-Wi.r what I wanted thr man to do W'th the 
homa Only 1 won't wait lot people to atk me 111 
offer first, aridTH make good me offet every In 

Let me send yon a 1900 Gravity Washe 
month's free trial I'll pay the I elaht ont of my 
own pocket, and V yon don't want the mac me alter 
you've used it a month. I'll take it bark an 1 pay

must be all that 1 say it is?
And you ■ an pav me out of what it save» for you. 

It will save its whole co«t in a few months, m wear 
and tear on the clot es alone And then it will save 
so cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwomans 
waees It you keep the machine after the months 
trial V 1 let vou pav for it out of w at it saves you. 
If it'saves you fio cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week 'till paid for. I'll take that cheeifully. and 111 
wait for my money until the machine itself eâins
thfDropame a 'ine to dav, and let me send you a book 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washei that washes clothes 
in 6 mu 

Addr
1900 Washer

“Clay” Gates
OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
v made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Cant
sag. bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

•4 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

means
tion, which may help us to make sat- 
isfaction for the past, to repair its 
evil and to chastise our lower appe
tites into subjection to

enter tile holy season of
reason.

Lent we should pray that we may 
begin and end it with a humble and 
contrite mind, with true sorrow for 
our silts, with due appreciation of 
the wisdom of the Church which im
poses and regulates our penances, 
and with the disposition to do all we 
can in order to share more abund
antly in the benefits of the virtue of 
penance, and of the sacrament also, 
which is recommended to our piety 
especially at this time. Church 
Progress.

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

Into the pocket» of the users of The Peerless Way 
five million dollars made from the poultry 

in Canada
last year went
these people raised. Yet chickens are scarce 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. 1 hat 
is positively the fact.

personally- C B. Morris, Manager* 
Co., 357 Yonge St., Toronto.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other countries 
to help meet the demand.
Yet there is a .hortage I Eggs are commanding a tremendous price-chicken, are 

worth dollars.
Plow la the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself 
You can raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you wll 6nd ‘ gurck “d sme 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch pnee for all the hundred, of 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

Let us tell you howl
Poultry raising is the best business for any (armer, any fame,', wife or tome,', 
child. The poultry crop is the one crop that never fails. It pay. better for the tin* and 

invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn’t overcrowded and never will be.

Our book " When Poultry Pays." will show you. 
interesting ; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need thle book.

iGOD’S OWN GENTLEMEN
Recently I read a story of a man 

bitterlv wronged by a woman, while 
he was at the point of death his 
sweetheart married a scamp, writes 
“ A Looker-On" in the Boston Pilot. 
He saw the account of the wedding 
as he was slowly recovering.

Health and happiness were gone 
forever but he went back to duty as 
eitv auditor. The scamp was a city 
employe, and had stolen «3,00(1. The 
auditor found it out. The scamp 
begged for mercy, as he had a wife 
and child. The auditor paid back the 
money out of his own pocket, and 
even saved the scamp from disgrtme 
by interceding with the chief. All 
for the sake of a woman he bitd 

wife, and who was un- 
He never spoke of these 

A friend told the story, and 
he had finished, remarked : 

one of God's own gentle-

“Many men of much learning for 
years have argued that the similarity 
of the construction of the two—man 
and monkey—was a direct proof that 
the former must be the more highly 
developed species

“Their contention was that genera
tion after generation of civilization 
tended to change the formation of 
the anatomy of the monkey to the 
standard of the man. Thus they 
accounted for the elimination of the 
tail, the trauformation of the paw to 
the hand, the claw to the toe, and so

of the latter.

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
The Celebrated Effertiml Cure 
without Internal Medicines, tor Let us send it to you. It n

Hooping-Cough It will be mailed free. A port cmd wB brio* h.•will pass away, 
men praised, great achievements 
which caught popular favor — these 
will be forgotten some day, but the 
gentle touch we gave to a lonely soul 
in sorrow, the kind word we spoke 
to a disheartened brother, the little 
hymn we sang to cheer a burdened 
Kfe—these will burst upon us with 
eternal light some day, and oh, how

f
hoped to call 
worthy, 
things, 
when
“Yes, he was 
men.” Ho was.

A small newsboy was all but cut to 
nieces by a passing car. As they
lifted up the mangled, little form, he -----
opened his pain-shrunk lips to whis- j they will help us I

M0forth.
“Physiological and anthropological 

deducts from a different
MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED__________

,4 PEMBROKE ST. PEMBROKELEEOR CROUP 

Bronchitis. Lnmba§o & Rheumatism
Iso Quickly Relieved by a Few Applications.

W. EDWARD. A SON,
Queen Victoria Street, London, England.

VMIssals ri Lymans, Llàniaé, Mannaak

ONT.
•AN.science

standpoint, however. This standard 
regards the formation and similarity 
of the various tissues and glands, 
their natural longevity of life, and 
their ability to thrive when trans-
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A Good Used Piano
is often better than a cheap

Wr have all makes in tho*v slifhtl'
taken in part paytrem on * 

Sent* for lief and burg" "rieti 
■ m?h<* anS stylo prat err •

tisei1 Instruments 
Player Pianos, 
to-day stating

The Bell Piano and Musk Man-room
146 YONC.r. STREET. TORON". >
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